KEY FEATURES

DocuFire Credit Card Express
____________________________________________________________________

Product Description
Automatically charge recurring Invoices by Credit Card with no user intervention
required. DocuFire CCX utilizes Authorize.net for PCI compliance and your
customer’s cardholder information is stored off-site in their secure facility
eliminating your exposure to liability.
The process works by simply printing your Orders and/or Invoices to DocuFire Printer
and we use the pay code to trigger the charge. The system supports Preauthorizations at the Order Entry stage and Capture for settlement at the Invoice
stage.
Also, invoices can easily be charged by Credit Card after the fact and multiple
invoices and credits can be consolidated and processed via a single transaction.
No modifications are required for AccountMate and we use your existing system asis making implementation a snap and you will never have to re-key information again
as you do today and you will eliminate mistakes.
Try DocuFire free for 30 days and see how this powerful solution can save you time
and money.

Company Profile
Since 1999 DocuFire has specialized in automating document delivery and credit
card processing for businesses across North America. Our solutions have saved
thousands of trees, millions of dollars in mailing costs and thousands of hours in
labor. Our solutions are designed for B2B companies that require the utmost in
automation and flexibility. Try DocuFire free for 30 days and see for yourself how
easy it is.

• Allows for secure storage
of up to 10 credit cards per
customer account utilizing
tokenization.
• Ability to setup
automated scheduled
payments, such as charging
the card on the due date,
day-end, monthly, weekly,
bi-monthly and on a specific
day of the month.
• DocuFire automatically
applies a red PAID stamp to
your Orders and/or Invoices
showing the cardholder
information and transaction
details along with sending a
separate credit card receipt
making you look very
professional.
• Supports USD, CAD, EUR,
GBP and AUD currencies
and most tier 1 merchant
processors such as Chase,
Global, First Data, TSYS,
Elavon, WorldPay and
more...

PRODUCT COMPATIBILITY
All AccountMate SQL
versions 5.0 and later
All AccountMate LAN
versions 3.0 and later

CONTACT
Michael Rak
416- 977-1080
Sales.desk@docufire.com
www.docufire.com

PRODUCT LINKS
Product Information
Demo

Third party software included on this site has not been tested and is not endorsed by AccountMate Software.
Technical support, warranties, and compatibility are the responsibility of the issuing company.
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